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My Brother Knights,
These early days of Fall are invigorating. Our vacations with family are now
a pleasant memory as we prepare our children for school and ourselves for
the opportunities in our chosen fields. Our natural excitement is sometimes
tempered by the unknown. In our present time of history that might be
understandable but it should not inhibit us in living out our call to be faithful
missionary disciples leading our families, councils, and parishes.
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Our Order has been in the forefront of the effort to appreciate the importance of the domestic
Church. The Supreme Council has given us many resources and programs informing us how to
share the faith experience with our families. Our State Council has planned pilgrimages in which
we can share with our spouses and children the legacy of Catholicity that has been passed on to
us and with which we have been charged to continue.
Our Faith in Action challenges us to stand with the Church as it seeks to pray for vocations to the
priesthood and religious life. In these days we are called to aid those who are vulnerable. The
poor need our dedication to programs which feed and clothe our brothers and sisters. Our
veterans who have fulfilled their promises to defend our liberties now need us to keep our
commitments. In a society that attacks life in the womb, denies the nature of marriage, and
demeans the worth of the sick and dying we must witness to “Life as God’s precious gift.”
Let us rise and go forth encouraging others to join the courageous Columbus who ‘put out into
the deep water” as Jesus instructed.
Vivat Jesus,
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As of Friday October 4, 2019
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State Council Office
is located at:

From The Editor’s Desk
Greetings All. Welcome to the newly resurrected Empire State
Bulletin. The official newsletter of the NYS Council Knights of Columbus.
I am both honored and privileged to serve our state council as the State
Chairman of Digital Communications, and as such I will serve as both the
Editor of the newsletter, and as the State Webmaster.
These 2 vital tools will be used further serve our state council in communicating
with our councils and assemblies throughout the state, carrying important information to
our members. The newsletter will be presented bimonthly (every 2 months).
The State Web Site will be updated as information is made available, which will
most likely be daily or weekly depending on the frequency of the information provided.
I sincerely hope you find the newsletter both interesting and informative.
Al Ronda - Editor
State Chairman of
Digital Communications

1839 Bath Ave.,
Brooklyn, NY 11214
Phone: 631-366-3787/88
Fax: 631-366-3786
Email: NYSKofC@aol.com
WEBSITE
www.newyorkknights.com
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From the Desk of our State Deputy
My Brother Knights,
It is hard to believe that we are nearly through the first quarter of our Columbian Year.

Walter J. Wych
STATE DEPUTY

I hope your summer was a time of refreshment and revitalization. While many of us are
still in the activities associated with the new year - Installations and Planning -- we must
move to the next step of Execution. I have been to many installations and heard of the
many great things our councils will be doing, some new and some continuations from last year. Now is
the time that we need to put all those plans into action.
Membership is a key requirement for the success of our councils. New members bring new ideas,
which bring new programs, which bring new members. The strength of how we put "Faith In Action", is
a demonstration of the strength of our councils.

NOW is the time for scheduling church drives, along with the related Open Houses and Degrees. A few
years back, a District Deputy so appropriately characterized the scheduling of degrees, when he related
it to planning a celebration, such as a wedding. Do you wait to see how many guests you have, before
you set the date? No, you schedule and plan, then invite. Degrees are no different. They should be
planned well in advance so they can be publicized. Each conference should be sending our Ceremonial
Chairman PSD Ken Latham and our Webmaster Al Ronda, the dates for upcoming degrees. There is
absolutely no reason why any prospective member should need to wait for an Admission Degree.
Many of our Programs have differing schedules. Now is the time that we need to focus on the New
York High School Scholarship Program. Let's get this information out now, so the applications can be
completed in a timely manner. Also we need to plan the distribution of our "Coats for Kids". The
weather will change before we know it -- Let's get in front of that change.
Before we know it, the C&B Program will be in the books. We need to increase participation in the
C&B Program. I have heard the misconception that the C&B Program is just a way for the state to
raise money. While it does raise money, the money is not for the State Council. The money is for our
Scholarships, our Matching Grants to Catholic Schools and Religious Education, support of our
Bishops, support to the Shrines and Pilgrimages, support for those areas impacted by natural disasters.
Charitable activities can be donations of time, service, money or goods. The C&B Program allows your
state to perform in this area.
Lastly, I would like to say thank you. Thank you for continuing to serve the Knights of Columbus in New
York. From the State Officers, to Support Staff, to the Directors and Administrative State Chairmen, to
the many Conference Appointees, I have been so motivated by the dedication and sincerity of all the
Knights across New York. It is though your contributions that we are able to continue to be the voice of
good in our society and the strong right arm of the Church
Vivat Jesus,
Wally Wych
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Auriesville Pilgrimage Report
FAITH

Greeting My Brother Knights

The following is my summary of the 2019 Pilgrimage to the Auriesville
Shrine and the future of Our Lady of Martyrs Shrine Council 16861.
This years Pilgrimage to Our Lady of Martyrs Shrine was very successful!
There were 53 Knights and their families present from across New York
State. Included in the Pilgrimage was a self guided tour of the grounds and
the sacred Ravine that holds the remains of St. Rene Goupil, a chicken barbecue lunch, benediction in the 1894 Martyrs and St. Kateri Chapel, a devotion to the rosary, Stations of the Cross, and Mass celebrated by Bishop
and Worthy Chaplain Bishop Edward Sharfenburger. The day culminated
with the second Installation of officers to the Our Lady of Martyrs Council #16861.
Future plans for the council is continuing the periodic participation in the
40 Day for Life Prayer Vigil to end abortion and monthly prayer vigils in
front of Planned Parenthood in Schenectady, New York. An Advent Season
event and fundraiser called Snacks and Stories with the Advent Saints in the
Visitors Center Gift Shop at the Auriesville Shrine. At this event, various
children and a local deacon portrays Saint Nicholas and other Saints of the
Advent Season including Our Lady of Guadalupe, and Saint Juan Diego and
tell stories and teach Christmas shoppers the lives of the Advent Saints, the
true meaning of the Advent and Christmas Season, and to "Keep Christ in
Christmas". In addition a bake sale is held to sponsor the Knights Council
and help promote sales at the gift shop. The council will also sponsor a
Mother's Day May Crowning of the Virgin Mary, a summer children's choir
that will sing at a mass, and a Festa for Saint Kateri Tekakwitha. A class car
show and family carnival is being planned for Saturday, August 1, 2020 to
kick of Knights of Columbus Family Week.
Thank You,
Eric Mazzone
4th Degree and Worthy Grand Knight
Shrine Pilgrimage Coordinator
(518) 487-9307

Worthy Brother Knights,
This year’s theme for Faith
Programs is Building Bridges, Building
Faith. This theme continues to build
FAITH
upon the faith foundation themes that I
developed over the last two years – The Gift of
Faith and Sons and Daughters of Father Michael
McGivney.
The core message these themes communicate is
simple but powerful: we can foster relationships
between families, parishes and our pastors through
the programs offered by the Knights of Columbus.
Here’s how we will accomplish this important work.


First, we will actively evangelize and promote
our faith by developing working relationships
with the bishops’ offices, with the 8 priests who
serve as their liaison, and with the dioceses and
local parishes.



Second, we will engage the bishops and their
representatives to work with us to achieve our
common goals. We will invite them to join us
and to minister with us through these programs.

Here are the kinds of programs that I am proposing
- Shrine pilgrimages and State religious programs;
family events; seminary and seminarian sponsorship
in all dioceses; and a Statewide men’s retreat (new).
Our goal is to forge productive, strong and collaborative relationships with parishes, local communities
and local charities. These programs can only succeed with your passion, faith commitment and active
support and participation.
I will use the Empire State Bulletin to communicate
the programs as they are finalized, but I would like
to call your attention to those events that have already been finalized, completed and/or are forthcoming.
2019:
 Pilgrimage to the Shrine of the North American
Martyrs (Saturday, September 7; Fultonville,
NY)
 Pilgrimage to the Shrine to Our Lady of Fatima
(Sunday, October 20, 2019; Lewiston, NY)
2020:
 Pilgrimage to Our Lady of the Island (Sunday,
May 17, 2020; Manorville, NY)
Vivat Jesus!
LOUIS PEPE
Administrative State Chair, Faith Programs
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Supreme Council News
The Supreme Council Knights of Columbus announced it will donate at least $250,000 in assistance to the Bahamas
in the wake of Hurricane Dorian.
K of C members have already begun to help the islands' more than 70,000 residents who are coping with the
massive destruction caused by the natural disaster.
Members of the Knights of Columbus are also preparing to help in Georgia and the Carolinas, which are expected to
be affected by Dorian.
In the Bahamas, Knights are helping to coordinate relief efforts - along with the Archdiocese of Nassau, Catholic
Charities, Crossroads Alliance, Aerobridge and Angel Flight - to fly and ship supplies into the various islands of the
Bahamas.
"The funds we announce today compliment the work that our members are carrying out on the ground," said K of C
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson. "When disaster strikes, we strike back with service."
The category 5 hurricane made landfall on Sept. 1, with maximum winds of 185 mph, becoming the strongest storm
in modern record for the northwestern Bahamas. Within 24 hours, the Knights raised more than $100,000 through its
Disaster Relief Fund, with the funding going to purchase immediate needs such as canned foods, water, hygiene kits and
baby supplies.
The Knights are also sending blankets, air mattresses, portable gas stoves, solar generators and other basic
necessities Archbishop Patrick Pinder of Nassau thanked the Knights for their "concern and support."
"We would be in a miserable state and lacking hope without this kind of assistance," Archbishop Pinder wrote
in a letter to the Knights' Florida state organization. "This is an excellent example of charity and solidarity. I am
profoundly grateful."
To contribute to the Knights' disaster relief efforts, go to kofc.org/disaster or call 800-694-5713.
Since January 2017, Knights have raised nearly $7 million and volunteered hundreds of hours to help victims of
natural disasters in North America, including massive hurricanes in the U.S. and Puerto Rico, wild fires in California
and flooding.
Actions by the Knights of Columbus include:









In the Pensacola-Tallahassee area of Florida, the Knights helped rebuild or repair churches and schools and
provided a 29-foot camper trailer for one pastor to live in as his parish recovered in the wake of 2018's Hurricane
Michael.
A similar effort was carried out in the Miami area in 2017 and following last September's Hurricane Florence in the
coastal communities of North Carolina.
Knights provided food and helped in rescue operations in the wake of historic flooding in the Houston area in 2017
and in Nebraska earlier this year.
Cresting rivers in Ottawa prompted sandbagging and home repairs by Knights throughout that area in the spring of
this year.
Knights responded to wild fires late last year in Paradise California by evacuating a school and the erection of
temporary housing.
Knights joined in the clean-up efforts and set up foot programs after tornados hit Alabama and Ohio earlier this
year.
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Scholarship Program
My Brothers All
FAMILY

My Brothers All
I'm Bill Kuil, NYS Chairman for Scholarships. I
want to layout my plan for the immediate future and for
the rest of this fraternal year.
We can all agree that a Catholic education is the best
education we can provide for our children. Teaching
children core academics and at the same time teaching
about our Catholic religion, more importantly about God.
My plan for the next 3 months is to get the information out to the public. What I want is for each Auxiliary
scholarship Chairman, familiarize yourself with our
program. You can begin by first logging on to the State
website scroll down to the bottom of the page click on
Scholarship and print a copy to read and use as a quick
reference to answer questions. Your next step is to make
the councils in your jurisdiction aware of the program.
Each Grand Knight should appoint a scholarship chairman plus one other to get the word out to their schools
and ask to speak at PTA or Home school meetings.
During our church drives the person giving the pulpit
speech should mention the scholarship, the Grand Knight
should have enough copies to distribute to those who are
interested, this is a good way to get dads interested in
joining our order.
For the remainder of our fraternal year I would like to
have our council's put the scholarship program or a contact in their newsletter or council brochure. I would also
suggest that you invite the scholarship winners and family
to a council social where you can present them with a certificate, which can be made online. Catholic schools are
closing, our religion is under attack and our children are
the victims. We as good practical Catholics and Knights
of Columbus must stand and fight for the future of our
children our schools and our churches. We must push
scholarships to educate our children academically and in
the teachings of God. I look forward to working with all
of you.
Vivat, Jesus
Bill Kuil
NYS Chairman
for Scholarships

We are looking forward to a successful Columbian Year for
2019-2020.
Our first New York State Council fundraiser was the Staten
Island Yankee Game on August 11, 2019. We sold 120 tickets
and raised $1,200 for the Tunnel for Towers Foundation. Our
4th Degree presented the colors and SK Joseph Peluso sang the
National Anthem.
Our 2nd External fundraiser this Columbian Year was at the
New York Yankee Game on August 17, 2019. A whopping 635
tickets were sold! A $11,104 donation will be made to Catholic
Education! This event’s success was due to the attendance of
your councils’ members, friends and families. Thank you for all
your hard work and help to make this event a success for our
charity, that you always do, the 1st principle of Knights of
Columbus.
Our 3rd fundraiser was for the C&B program on August 31,
2019 at the Hudson Valley Renegades game. 57 tickets were
sold! Each person that purchased a ticket will be credited 2
C&B books and 114 books extra sold for New York State
Council’s C&B program.
On Saturday December 14, 2019 New York State Council is
in the process of planning a NY Islander fundraiser game at the
old Nassau Coliseum (NYCB LIVE). The Islanders will be
playing Buffalo. Tickets will be $90 with $7 of each ticket
donated to NYS Special Olympics. Our 4th Degree Color
Corp will present the Colors and SK Joseph Peluso will sing the
National Anthem.
On February 9, 2020, Our State will be having a fundraiser at
NY Ranger game at Madison Square Garden. Tickets will be
$90 with $15 from each ticket sold donated to Autism Speaks.
These tickets are limited.
External Fundraising is an excellent vehicle to let the public
know the charity work that the members of our NYS State
councils do for charity; the 1st principle of our Order.
Therefore, it’s important that we try to get as much publicity as
possible, ie. the 4th Degree presenting the Colors, check presentation on the big boards at the games, etc. These things
make the Knights of Columbus more visible to everyone attending these events, sparking curiosity and possible future
memberships and involvement.
Rocco F. D’Erasmo,
Administrative State Chairman, External Fundraising
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71st Annual Pilgrimage to St. Anne’s Shrine
On Sunday, July 21st Knights of Columbus, families and friends from throughout the Diocese of Ogdensburg
participated in the 71st Annual Pilgrimage to St. Anne’s Shrine in Isle LaMotte, Vermont. The pilgrimage
FAITH
began with the celebration of Mass by Most Reverend Terry R. LaValley. Rev. Douglas Lucia, at that time
Bishop-elect of the Syracuse Diocese, was also present.
Following Mass, Bishop LaValley and Bishop-elect Lucia joined the knights and families for a picnic lunch
prepared by Peru, NY Council 7273 on the Shrine’s beautiful grounds. Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament followed
the picnic.
State Secretary Dr. Charles Robinson presented a donation to St. Anne’s Shrine Spiritual Director Rev. Brian
Cummings on behalf of the New York State Council. Pilgrimage Coordinator Peter Keenan thanked Father Cummings
and all the wonderful Shrine staff and recognized Former State Warden William Ose of Adams Council 7364 who, for
the 26th consecutive year, brought a busload of Watertown area pilgrims to St. Anne’s Shrine.
St. Anne’s Shrine’s religious history dates to 1666 when the French erected a fort and chapel on the site. The chapel
was blessed in 1893 and a beautiful statue of St. Anne, the mother of Mary, was erected.

Isle LaMotte Pilgrimage
Coordinator Peter Keenan
State Warden Dr. Charles Robinson presents
a NYS Council donation to St. Anne’s Shrine
Spiritual Director Rev. Brian Cummings;

Most Reverend Terry R. LaValley, Bishop of Ogdensburg
invokes the Lords blessing on the Knights, friends and families
Bishop LaValley greets Galen and Mary Eldridge
of Brasher Falls, NY;

L-R State Warden Dr. Charles Robinson and his wife Kathy, Bishop-elect Douglas J. Lucia, Bishop Terry R.
LaValley, St. Anne’s Spiritual Director Rev. Brian Cummings, Former State Warden William Ose.
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Family Activities
Michael P. Flanagan
Administrative State Chairman

Brothers;
The raising of our children in our holy Catholic Religion is the most important task we have today as
parents. One of the biggest laments we hear today from Catholic parents and grandparents is, “my children
or grandchildren no longer practice their faith”. We, as Knights of Columbus, can supply many tools to our
parishes, schools and CCD programs to help accomplish and keep our children and grand children grounded
in their faith. Our Catholic religion cannot be something we do for one hour on a Sunday morning or just
another class we take at school or at a CCD program, no it has to become a way of life.
When we use programs such as the Family Fully Alive or the Family Prayer Night we are helping families
place God and the Catholic faith at the center of their lives. Using the materials available from supreme we can
supply families in our parishes with what they need to grow in their faith and for it to become a way of life.
Growing up in my family during the 1950’s, 60’s and 70’s we prayed the rosary regularly, went to church every
Sunday and holy day plus we had regular bible readings at home.
My Parents instilled the faith into us so that today, I am proud to say, that my 11 brothers and Sisters and I
all are actively involved in our parishes and practicing our faith. I encourage you to please visit the supreme
web site and type in, under the search bar, “family Programs”. You will find at least 8 suggested programs your
councils can run.
Also contact your District Deputy he can help you set up and run many of these programs or get you in touch
with a specialist in your district who can help you out. Each district in the state has Auxiliary Chairman to aid
and assist you in setting up and running family programs.
Supreme also ran an on line seminar on Faith and Action on Tuesday September 24 at 8:30 p.m. I encourage you
to watch it. It’s only an hour long. If you missed it, you can go in and view the seminar at your leisure. The work
and effort you put in today will pay eternal dividends tomorrow and for all eternity!

Vivat Jesus
Mike
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Calling ALL Knights, Columbiettes, Squires & Color Corps Members
The New York State Council will be participating in the 2019 Columbus Day Parade. The annual Columbus
Day parade, the largest celebration of Italian-American heritage and culture in the United States, will take
place on Monday, October 14, 2019, beginning at 11:30 a.m.
Our State Deputy, Wally Wych has requested and invited all Knights, Columbiettes, Squires, and Ladies
Auxiliaries to join us and show pride as we march up 5th Avenue from 44th Street to 72nd Street. as a
Unified Body of Catholics.
Our Line-Up Location has not been determined yet. Anyone interested in Marching in this year's parade,
please contact Joe Peluso via email at joepelusokofc@aol.com or via cell 917-623-0711.
Color Corps has also been requested with Swords. - Color Corps - Please contact the Master of the 2nd
NY District Gerard Moriarity at gm2ndnyd@gmail.com if you will be participating.
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My Brother Knights of New York State,

Membership Report

As the dog days of summer slowly come to an end, so begins Parish Recruitment time for the Knights.
While our e-membership platform is doing a great job getting our message out through Social Media and bringing
new members into the NYS Council almost daily, there is no replacement for face to face contact with potential
candidates. So now is the time to fire up your membership teams to plan and execute your councils fall Delta Parish Recruitment
Drives and show how the Knights support our Parishes and strive for the betterment of our communities. We need all active councils
to participate in executing a Parish Recruitment Drive this Fall to offer every eligible Catholic man a chance to join our beloved order,
share his talent, and strengthen our
councils. By utilizing the Delta Parish Drive model of People, Process, Planning, and Prospect, you will streamline your recruitment
drives with everyone involved working together in unity to promote the mission of our Order, using the prayer of Canonization for
Father McGivney, which is Charity, through Unity, in a spirit of Fraternity.
Your State Membership Team is here to help and support your councils to reach their goals and have a successful year recruiting
new members, please contact any of the membership team for assistance.
I would like to recognize the below councils for their success with recruiting new members in the 1st quarter of the 2019 – 2020
Fraternal Year;
Suffolk

District 1 Council #7423 66% of membership goal achieved
District 8 Council #6556 75% of membership goal achieved

Nassau

District 16 Council #2122 29% of membership goal achieved
District 20 Council #5962 142% of membership goal achieved

Kings

District 31 Council #14114 50% of membership goal achieved
District 32 Council #197 30% of membership goal achieved
District 33 Council #126 20% of membership goal achieved
District 33 Council #1073 32% of membership goal achieved
District 34 Council #5977 125% of membership goal achieved
District 36 Council #6134 60% of membership goal achieved

BMS

District 38 Council #2147 20% of membership goal achieved
District 43 Council #751 37% of membership goal achieved

Westchester-Putnam

District 49 Council #6205 75% of membership goal achieved

Hudson Valley

District 55 Council #14560 50% of membership goal achieved
District 58 Council #581 30% of membership goal achieved
District 61 Council #7460 29% of membership goal achieved

Central

District 83 Council #9042 40% of membership goal achieved
District 86 Council #4746 30% of membership goal achieved

Finger Lakes

District 92 Council #15917 33% of membership goal achieved

Northern

District 104 Council #3057 50% of membership goal achieved

Fraternally,
SK Thomas M. Moran
NYS Council Director of Membership
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Important Recruitment Notice

Recruitment

Brothers of the New York State Knights of Columbus,
It is imperative that all councils plan and execute a Parish Membership Drive, please email me the information of your drives
including date, council number, parish, and masses drive is being executed, even if they already have been held we need the
information. If it is not possible to hold a parish drive, please email me the reason (non-supportive pastor/clergy, volunteer issues,
parish saturation, etc) and let us try and help you to work on a solution or alternate recruitment plan.
Fraternally,
SK Kevin Coleman
ASC for Recruitment
kcoleman@aol.com

Catholic Education Support and Matching Funds
Brothers,
If your Council supports a Catholic School ($500.00 to $1000.00) or CCD Program ($250.00
to $500.00), you have the opportunity to double the funds they receive by submitting an
application to the State Council to match your contribution. The Program runs from July 1 to
FAMILY
December 1 during which time the Donation must be made and the Application submitted.
The Application is found on the NYS Council Website. Since this program is funded by the
C and B Campaign, a new requirement was added this year. Each Council submitting an Application must be
a C and B Campaign participant and either have sold their quota or 200 books, whichever is less. The other
requirements are on the form. One other note, the funds will not be distributed to the recipients until after the
C and B Campaign conclusion.
Again, what a great opportunity to double your Councils support of Catholic Education! Last year all funds set
aside for this Program were used, lets see if we can do it again.
When submitting your application, please send a copy to me. My address is on the Form.
V/J,
Emory Taylor
State Chairman
Catholic Education Support and Matching Funds
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New York State Council

COMMUNITY

State Finals

The New York State Soccer Challenge Finals will be held on Sunday
November 3, 2019 at West Point Military Academy.
Check in times will be:
Downstate Participants: 8:30am
Upstate Participants: 9:30am
Long Island Participants: 10:30am
PLEASE NOTE: All persons entering West Point must show I.D.
We will be starting at 9:00am SHARP!
Ask directions at gate to Target Hill Field. There will be signs up with K of C
Soccer Challenge with arrows.
If you have any questions, please contact Alex Weir at (347) 572-3996
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State Wide Call-Out
NYC VETERAN’S DAY PARADE

Calling ALL Knights, Columbiettes, Squires & Color Corps Members
State Deputy Wally Wych invites and encourages all to March with us and show our support and gratitude to all those who
served our country proudly and faithfully in the United States Armed Forces. We will be marching as a unified body of
proud Catholics as we show our support and appreciation for those who served.
Date/Time
The parade will occur on Monday, November 11 (Veterans Day), rain or shine. This year, the Parade will start at 12:00 Noon (at the
conclusion of the Opening Ceremony, see below) and concludes around 3:30pm. It will be immediately preceded by a youth tribute
march that will start at 11:05 AM.
Route
The parade goes north on Fifth Avenue, from 26th to 46th Street. The route is 1.2 miles, and takes approximately 30 ~ 35 minutes.
Opening Ceremony
The parade is preceded by our traditional Opening Ceremony inside Madison Square Park (24th Street & Fifth Avenue). The
ceremony begins at 11:00 am and begins with a moment of silence to commemorate the precise moment of the Armistice that ended
World War I (the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month). The ceremony ends just before 12:00 noon with the laying of wreaths
at the Eternal Light monument. Limited seating is available at the opening ceremony, with preference given to our disabled and
elderly veterans.
For More Information Please Contact:
MARCHERS
JOE PELUSO
JoePelusoKofC@aol.com
(917) 623-0711

COLOR CORPS MEMBERS
AL RONDA
DM2NYD@aol.com
(917) 650-8447
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New York State Council
Knights of Columbus
Enclosed please find information
for the Testimonial Dinner
Honoring Kenneth F. Latham, Jr.
thanking him for his two successful years of service
as N.Y. State Deputy.
Please complete the enclosed forms for your dinner
reservations and journal ads
(PLEASE PRINT)

Testimonial Committee
Chief of Staff

Sonny & Tessie Mangone

Secretary to the State Deputy

Joe & Cathy Peluso

Council to the State Deputy

Carmine & Claudia Musumeci
Warden to the State Deputy

Bob & Rita Fox

Special Assistant to the State Deputy

Gary & Lilli Leonardo

Administrative Assistants to the State Deputy

John & Donna Arcate

Pat & Peggy Torney

FAITH - HOPE - CHARITY
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New York State Council
Knights of Columbus
Testimonial Dinner
Honoring Kenneth F. Latham, Jr.
Sunday, October 27, 2019
12:30 — 5:30 P.M.
Russo’s on the Bay
162-45 Cross Bay Blvd.
Howard Beach (Queens), N. Y.

Tickets $90.00 Per Person
Cocktail Hour — 12:30 pm to 1:30 pm
Dinner & Open Bar to 5:30 pm
All reservations must be paid by Oct. 15, 2019
Tickets will not be sold at the door
Make Checks payable to: “Kings County Conference”
Reservations & Checks to be Forwarded to:
Knights of Columbus
P.O. Box 133
Montrose, N.Y. 10548
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New York State Council
Knights of Columbus
Testimonial Dinner
Honoring Kenneth F. Latham, Jr.
Sunday, October 27, 2019
Tickets $90.00 Per Person
12:30 — 5:30 P.M.
Russo’s on the Bay
162-45 Cross Bay Blvd.
Howard Beach (Queens), N. Y.

Reservation Form
1. ___________________________________
2. ___________________________________
3. ___________________________________
4. ___________________________________
5. ___________________________________
6. ___________________________________
7. ___________________________________
8. ___________________________________
9. ___________________________________
10.__________________________________
All reservations must be paid by Oct. 15, 2019
Tickets will not be sold at the door
Make Checks payable to: “Kings County Conference”
Reservations & Checks to be Forwarded to:
Knights of Columbus
P.O. Box 133
Montrose, N.Y. 10548
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New York State Council
Knights of Columbus
Testimonial Dinner

Journal Ad’s
Honoring Kenneth F. Latham, Jr.
Full Color Page…………………….$250.00
Gold Page………………..…………. 200.00
White Page………………...………..100.00
Half Page…………..……………….. 75.00
Inside Front Cover…………...…….400.00
Inside Back Cover……………...….300.00
Outside Back Cover…………..…...500.00 (Sold)
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Make Journal Ad Check Payable to: Kings County Conference
Forward Ads and Checks to:
Knights of Columbus
P. O. Box 133
Montrose, N.Y. 10548

Ads Should be Camera Ready
Deadline for Journal Ads - September 27, 2019

